
 

➢ Heb 12:24  And to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of 

sprinkling,G4473 that speakethG2980 better things than that of Abel. 

The Blood still speaks! 

• Sprinkling – G#4473 - ῥαντισμός – rhantismos, a ceremonial sprinkling dealing with the 

red heifer ashes and the Hebrew rendering of this is Niddah, a time of separation for the 

woman. So, this unfolding revelation we are about to engage is also a reference to the 

ceremony of the Red Heifer ashes that sanctify ANY who have been touched by death!   

So, the Blood of Yahshua SEPARATES His Redeemed for a full appointed cycle! The Blood 

speaks!! When the monthly blood flow takes place, the embedded TOUCH in this sanctified 

time, can cause all around her that is touched to become ceremonially unclean or, trespassed for 

trespassing ACROSSED the flesh temple the blood sanctified! PPT – The ה  Niddah is - נִדָּ

NEVER called unclean but defined as the time of separation - Niddah. When anyone crosses the 

threshold of Niddah/Separation, they defile themselves. The numerical connection of 59 is 

interesting as it contains the same thoughts:  ָּמֶיה  Her Blood. This is found in Leviticus – דָּ

12:7 pertaining to blood flow, child nativity and the mystery of Mashiach Ben Yosef, Bar Enosh 

and Ben Adam. He who takes upon Himself our leprous condition and Niddah state because of 

blood-letting!!! Let us dive in: PPT - 

➢ Mal 4:2  “But to you who fear My Name the Sun of Righteousness shall arise with 

healing in His wings. And you shall go out and leap for joy like calves from the stall. 

➢ Ecclesiastes 3:1 “For every matter there is an appointed time, even a time for every 

pursuit under Heaven.’ 

There are out of season times and there are in season times. These seasons come in 3’s; Past, 

Present and Future. What we must deal with is the past. The past is why our present season has 

come. The Past is the cause for future cycles in time. Whatsoever a man sows that shall he also 

reap, but if to the flesh the things of the flesh, but of the Spirit the things of the spirit. The past 

isn’t necessarily an act of your will or decision, but nevertheless, it manifests and materializes 

because of the laws of sowing and reaping. It could be in a generation that you’re not familiar 

with. Seasons come and seasons go. From Genesis to the end of Revelation consists with 

breaking Abnormal cycles of the past in order to walk in the divine order of the future NOW!!! 

Sometimes to break these abnormal cycles we must do some root work, some digging up, some 

plowing in order to go way back. PPT - 

Lev 26:40  If they shall confessH3034 Lev 26:40  If they shall confessH3034 (H853) 

their iniquity,H5771 and the iniquityH5771 of their fathers,H1 with their 
trespassH4604 whichH834 they trespassedH4603 against me, and thatH834 

alsoH637 they have walkedH1980 contraryH7147 untoH5973 me; 

“If I could only TOUCH…HIM” 



➢ If they shall Confess = ּוְהִתְוַדו  – from: ה  praise, thanks, confess (this –  יָּדָּ

type of confession holds the power to break forbidden covenants and generational curses 

– teshuvah – Repentance!), reach out with extended arms and open hands to make 

covenant! Keep this in mind, Open hands and reaching out. 

Even though our future hinges on the past, we serve the Elohim of second chances. The past and 

the future are in Elohim’s hands and both are in the very governance of our King!!! Our 

Mashiach said in:  

➢ Joh 9:4  “It is necessary for Me to work the works of Him who sent Me while it is day – 

night is coming, when no man is able to work.  Joh 9:5  “While I am in the world, I am 

the light of the world.”  

Interesting Hebrew connection: PPT –  

• 26 Lev  והייתם לי קדשׁים כי קדושׁ אני יהוה ואבדל אתכם מן־העמים להיו ת לי׃   

• Lev 20:27  ואישׁ או־אשׁה כי־יהיה בהם אוב או ידעני מות יומתו באבן ירגמו אתם דמיהם 

  בם׃

➢ Lev 20:26  ‘And you shall be set-apart to Me, for I יהוה am set-apart, and have separated 

you from the peoples to be Mine. Lev 20:27  ‘And a man or a woman in whom there is a 

medium, or who are spiritists, shall certainly be put to death, they are to stone them with 

stones. Their blood is upon them.’  Concealed within the surface of the text we have this: 

ם יְשׁוּעַ  ➢   !!Blood of Yeshua –  דָּ

Embedded in the section dealing with being set apart unto YHWH and the blood that breaks the 

power of all darkness!!! Interesting when they come to arrest Yahushua they came at night!! We 

have entered the days of darkness as the cup of the Harlot Bride is poured out through the false 

prophets we see today! Many flock towards the PROPHETIC LIMELIGHT as if to receive a 

breakthrough and in all truthfulness, most are drinking the cup of the Harlot through the false 

platforms we see today! The Body of Messiah is bleeding out because the body today (not all) is 

drunk with the false prophetic words poured out from the satanic Harlot’s cup! 

A famous encounter known by all who read through the life of Mashiach while He was 

physically here on earth some 2000+yrs ago. This account is recorded in - Matthew 9:18-26; 

Mark 5:25-34; Luke 8:41-56. Let’s read Luke’s account: PPT - 

• Luk 8:41  And see, there came a man whose name was Ya’ir, and he was a ruler of the 

congregation. (ruler = chief authority of the synagogue) And falling down at the 

feet of יהושע he was calling upon Him to come to his house, Luk 8:42  because he had an 
only daughter about twelve years of age, and she was dying. And as He went, the 
crowds thronged upon Him. Luk 8:43  And a woman, having a flow of blood for twelve 
years, who, having spent all her livelihood on physicians, was unable to be healed by 
any, Luk 8:44  came from behind and touched the hem of His garment. And 
immediately her flow of blood stopped. Luk 8:45  And יהושע said, “Who touched Me?” 



(Touch = to set on fire, to light the lamps of the Menorah! The Light of 

the world was activated by a woman's touch!) And when all denied it, Kĕpha 

and those with him said, “Master, the crowds throng You and press upon You, and You 

say, ‘Who touched Me?’ ” (Two different words here, the crowds thronged him 

= to constrain, constrict, hold back. The crowds hinder the activation of 

The Light while the Touch activated and invoked The Light of the World, 

the Grantor of her family inheritance which was the restoration of her 

family unit. The first woman TOUCHED the counterfeit one while this 

woman TOUCHED the Origin of life, the Authentic Word! This Greek 

word is first used in Genesis 3:3 when the transfer took place and man 

went from king to slave.)  Luk 8:46  But יהושע said, “WHO touch Me, for I knew 

power went out from Me.” (Power = Dunamis = Kingdom Authority, 

miraculous power. The same for: צבא – Tza’ba = host of warriors, 

army; *Tongues of fire in Acts 2. Interesting this word has the numeric 

built into it – 93, the same as: Na’chalah/ נחלה = Inheritance that is 

obtained. This gets even more powerful – He KNEW this Kingdom 

Authority was WITHDRAWN from His Royal Vault. Knew is: gnosko = 

experience another or a thing. The Hebrew origin this word in Greek was 

possibly translated from is: Amar/ אמר – the Rhema Word, *words 

spoken with musical melody. Yahshua experienced the Amar Word of the 

Creative Order materialize through His flesh body and TOUCH this 

woman’s issue. This TOUCH created ‘Musical Dissonance’ which is the 

Governing ability to RECREATE through Frequency and Vibration with 

the material world. This musical vibration Yahshua stopped to 

acknowledged, would now be sent ahead of Yahshua shattering the 

family issues the woman pleaded for! For the first time and only recorded 

time Yahshua experienced this level of Power leaving His Body. The 

woman’s belief in Him caused The King to stop in His tracks! From this 

moment forward, we don’t have a record where the woman went. I 

believe she went home!) Luk 8:47  And the woman, seeing that she was not hidden, 

came trembling, and falling down before Him she proclaimed to Him in the presence of 
all the people why she had touched Him and how she was healed immediately. Luk 8:48  
And He said to her, “Take courage, daughter, your belief has healed you. Go in peace.”  

• Luk 8:49  While He was still speaking, someone came from the ruler of the 

congregation’s house, saying to him, “Your daughter is dead. Do not trouble the Teacher 

any further.” Luk 8:50  And יהושע, having heard, answered him, saying, “Do not be 

afraid, only believe, and she shall be healed.” Luk 8:51  And coming into the house, He 

allowed no one to go in except Kĕpha, and Yaʽaqoḇ, and Yocḥanan, and the girl’s father 

and mother. (The girl's father and mother? Was this woman the wife and 

mother restored to the family unit?!) Luk 8:52  And they were all weeping and 



mourning for her, and He said, “Do not weep, she is not dead, but sleeps.” Luk 8:53  And 

they were laughing at Him, knowing that she was dead. Luk 8:54  But taking her by the 

hand He called, saying, “Child, arise.” (ה קוּמִי  Rise up little girl!)  Luk - הַיַלְדָּ

8:55  And her spirit returned, and she rose-up immediately. (First Repentance then 

Resurrection!) And He directed that she be given food to eat. Luk 8:56  And her father 

and mother were astonished, but He ordered them to say to no one what had taken place.  

➢ Luke 8:43 PPT -And a woman, having a flow of blood for twelve years, who, having 

spent all her livelihood on physicians, was unable to be healed by any, Luke 8:44 came 

from behind and touched the kanaph of His garment. And immediately her flow of 

blood stopped.  

Our background for a situation as this - Leviticus 15:19 -33 speaks of the law in the case of a 

monthly cycle – Niddah = separation. It’s as if the woman leaves this lower place and is taken to 

a mystical place of separation, this is a picture of the redemptive plan. For another time. Then 

further the law speaks of the cycle going BEYOND normal for many days. The woman in her 

physical make up is that of beauty, power, conception, nativity and revelation.   

Let us examine a few words of this historical event: 

Woman – PPT -γυνή gunē  goo-nay' Probably from the base of G1096; a woman; specifically, a 

wife: - wife, woman. So, this is the wife of some man, but where is he and why has he not helped 

his wife for these 12 years or has he? He is supposed to be her covering and help in time of 

need!! Maybe it’s because he has more important things to do with his animals offered for 

Levitical administration. Maybe he has been out playing with the bulls, sheep and goats and 

turtledoves along with the other heads of STATE!!! Or maybe he has been around but has been 

overwhelmed with another event at hand say, his only child.  

This woman is rejected, unwanted and without a covering husband present! She never asked for 

this ISSUE to be this continuous for years to come!  But this goes a little further. The root of this 

Greek word related to this potential wife is: γίνομαι ginomai  ghin'-om-ahee A prolonged and 

middle form of a primary verb; to cause to be (“gen” -erate), that is, (reflexively) to become 

(come into being), used with great latitude (literally, figuratively, intensively, etc.). GENE – as in 

The Beginning of life, the beginning of all things. This wife/Ishah was the Genesis of the family 

and something traumatic has taken place. So, we see that from the beginning YHWH had a plan 

for man to dwell with Him in Unity!! This blood-letting, this unexpected blood flow began some 

12 years ago. This very painful thing has put her whole life on pause and take note, Chavah/Eve 

was known as the ishah so all daughters from that point on will hold to this idea. Here, in our text 

this woman is known as ishah, a wife and mother of life. What caused this traumatic event?  

• Flow – PPT - ῥύσις  rhusis  hroo'-sis From G4506 in the sense of its congener G4482; a 

flux (of blood): - issue. Menstrual flow. Hmmmm. Issue of blood. Could this be a 

reflection of the current sacrificial system? Hmmmmm. 

• 12 years – PPT -12 speaks of the Nation of Yisrael. 12 tribes, one nation, 12 celestial 

bodies which reflect the 12 Tribes in the encampment order, not the order of nativity –  



a. לֶה   ;The Ram = Judah –  טָּ

b. שׁוֹר  – The Bull = Yissachar; 

c. תְאוּמִים  – The Twins = Zebulun; 

d. ן  ;The Crab = Reuben –  סַרְטָּ

e. אַרְיֵה  – The Lion = Shimon; 

f. ה  ;The Virgin = Gad –  בְתוּלָּ

g. מאֹזְנַיִם – The Scales = Ephraim; 

h. ב  ;The Scorpion = Manasheh –  עַקְרָּ

i. קֶשֶׁת  – The Archer = Benyamin; 

j. גְדִי  – The Goat = Dan; 

k. דְלִי  – The Water Bearer = Asher; 

l. גִים  .The Fish = Naftali –  דָּ

12 Stones Jacob placed at his head, Mosheh built an Altar and 12 pillars; 12 rods to distinguish 

the leadership position given to Aharon; 12 stones extracted from the Jordan River when Joshua 

crossed leading The Nation; Concubine of Giveh in Judges 19 cut into 12 pieces foreshadowing 

the 12 Tribes who would be molested by the nations, a relative of a past concubine named 

Ritzbah; Jeroboam’s new garment torn into 12 pieces; 12 stones used by Eliyahu in building the 

Altar. So not only are the 12 tribes affected by this blood flow, but the 12 celestial bodies in the 

heavenlies as well. Even the calendar is bleeding out!! WOW! There are 12 steps the powers that 

be established that enslaved everyone and this former 12 step deception has now passed away 

with its blood flow! The power of TOUCH! We see this today, bleeding interpretations of The 

Truth of Yah’s Word!  Bleeding messages that are drying up! Bleeding pulpits with hidden sin 

covered up with a false message! Bleeding veils and bleeding tzitzit! We need help! 12 faces of 

The Tabernacle each pointing to the work of Mashiach – Gate, Altar, Laver, Door, Shewbread, 

Menorah, Incense, Veil, Ark, Mercy Seat, Aharons Rod that budded and Covenant Stones. (No 

actual Manna, only the bowl that held it).  

Today, these are bleeding with the hope of being used again!! 12 years of bleeding and no one to 

help me! Just remembered, there is a 12,000-year cycle where the sun purges the earth of 

impurities, 2-30-2040 it is believed to happen one last time! I spent all I had on religious healers 

and nothing, not even a temporary healing!! “I spent all my life thus far trying find a cure for this 



bloodletting, this blood flow which has brought upon my life nothing but shame and rejection 

from all whom I love! I just need to draw near even if it’s the kanaph of The King Priest Himself 

that Malachi spoke of! If I could just get past all those who have rejected me, if I can get passed 

all the labels, doubt, pain, misery, loneliness and death and just reach out and TOUCH the Hem – 

TOUCH Him! Why couldn’t The leaders of the day heal her? Why couldn’t the priesthood of this 

second temple area intercede for her?! Why isn’t anyone helping her?! There is only one, there is 

only one!”  

• Spent – PPT - προσαναλίσκω   prosanaliskō   pros-an-al-is'-ko From G4314 and G355; 

to expend further: - spend.  

When you take this word back further to its root, we find the Hebrew revelation revealed – 

כַל  Akhal which means to eat, consume; something the High Priest did that was Most –   אָּ

Holy, eat a meal before the Presence in Leviticus 6, 8, 11, 18-21. The priest is to internalize on 

behalf of the people all that manifested in the inner court and Outercourt. He is to project the 

Light of Truth to all Israel as he TOUCHES the Bread! This woman’s life was consumed because 

of this blood issue. She spent all she had for this healing of the womb, but none of the religious 

or medical doctors could help. Sounds like the past 3 years in this world, many bleeding out with 

so many health issues as the PharmaKilla scrapes the pockets dry! This woman, this un-named 

woman was being consumed not by this flowing of blood, but by the effect of this upon her 

family, livelihood and legacy! What is CONSUMING many today? Spending all they have on 

this deceptive and even deceived leaders promoting an allowed sacrificial system at hand, which 

will play its part in prophecy! From the Beginning, these prophetic events have been spoken of, 

especially by Daniel! 

➢ Touched – PPT - G680  ἅπτομαι   haptomai   hap'-tom-ahee Reflexive of G681; properly 

to attach oneself to, that is, to touch (in many implied relations): - touch.  

What is so powerful to me is in the Septuagint this same Greek word is used in Genesis 3:3 

which says: “But from the tree that is in the center of the Garden Elohim says ‘You shall not eat 

from him neither shall you touch him, in him you shall die.’” The Hebrew can be read as such. 

But the word for touch here – Teeg’geoo – ּתִגְעו  – To Touch him, in the future tense which 

leaves room for a broader knowing; from: נָּגַע  – to touch, impact, wound; נֶגַע  = strike with 

a blow; to inflict with leprosy or a sign of leprosy; ה  Nig’Ah = distraction, insult. The –  נִגְעָּ

distractions began in 2019 and now the great roll out of pandemic blood issues is under way! 

This future tense speaks of one who would be touched with and clothed with a leprous garment, 

To Touch The Leprous one!!  

Forbidden to touch? NO!!! But the woman now gave to the voice of the Nachash so she ushered 

in the Garments for The Word, For The Memra, for The Right Arm, The Branch, The i am that i 

am, the Voice from The Throne, The Lamb slain before the foundation of the earth, The King of 

kings and Master of masters, The Son of Elohim, YHWH made flesh, The WHO of Revelation 

1:8 which is the manifestation of El Shaddai – The Nourisher and The One who fills the empty 



soul and space; a Garment that would be known as a Leprous garment. He would bear the sin of 

all Yisrael upon himself. He would take upon the diseases of all in exchange for health and life! 

It’s a transfer of death for life. Here she touches something that could only unlock her 

breakthrough – faith in The High Priestly Robe Yahushua wore that day – John 19:5 ‘Purple 

Robe!’ The Kingly Robe that spoke of His Heavenly Kingdom! 

SIDE NOTE: PPT - An in-depth study through Genesis 1-3 shows us a garden paradise 

introduced as a magnificent house based on the meaning of the ancient Hebrew letter Beyt – ב, 

which widens our depth perception to comprehend the word  בראשית –Genesis. Among the 

many word pictures describing this awesome house, we can know that “WHO” ( מִי pronounced 

as mee) is one of them. Long ago, Yahushua entered the Eastern Gate accompanied by a crowd 

of deafening voices crying out with one voice, “Mi hu zeh” (Who is this? – Matthew 21:10). 

Again, in the Temple of Jerusalem, another crowd had assembled to ask him to reveal his 

identity. Though  translated as a question, there might be more going on based on Exodus 3:14. 

John 8:25 (my interpretation from the Greek). "WHO are you?" And he answered to them, 

“WHO - The One from the Beginning. This is The One that i have been speaking to you about!”  

➢ Exodus 3:14. PPT -  אֶהְיֶה אַשֶׁר אֶהְיֶה “I AM WHO I AM.” And he said, 

“Thus you shall say to the children of Israel: I AM has sent me to you.”  

To further comprehend, consider this testimony from Revelation chapter 1: Revelation 1:8. “I am 

the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End,” says YHWH, “WHO is and WHO was 

and WHO is to come – (El Shaddai).”  Essentially, this is about coming home FROM 

wandering in Earth's Kingdom of Darkness TO putting down roots in the Garden of Eden and its 

Kingdom of Light. At that moment, when we are born from above, we are given a new name 

which belongs to our “Husband,” and King. Our “maiden” name (when we first entered the 

world) no longer identifies us (see 2 Corinthians 5:16). With His redemption and gift of 

regeneration, we are no longer attached to the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil – Sin and 

Death. We have a new name; that is, the name of YHWH through our marriage to the  בַר  – דָּ

the Word, who is Heaven’s Unique Son of YHWH! Back to the study:    

She touched the Eternal Kohein Ha’Gadol’s Royal Robe!!! The MalkiTzedeq High-Priest 

Yahshua at that very Moment and with the Faith touch of the woman caused the transfer of life 

from the Master of Life to the Woman pleading with The Royal Seed of Heaven – Yahshua Ben 

David! Where Life is, death has no rule or reign!! She touched The Life. And Mashiach says 

something profound I just mentioned, WHO and her flow dried up!! 

This Hebrew word מִי  has an interesting numerical connection: 

PPT - 50 = ם דָּ אָּ מוֹ &  הָּ מֵא &  דָּ  ;HaAdam, The Adam; Damo – His Blood – מִדוֹ  & טָּ

Tamei – Unclean (Found in Leviticus 15); MiDo – His Garment or Robe. WHO touched Me? 



All these play their part in this study. The woman touches the robe of Yahshua, and her Blood 

Issue is dried up because of His blood or His life! WHO touched Me? 

WHO Touched Me can be an actual statement and not a question: The Manifested Word in 
FLESH said that The WHO Touched Him, The Flesh. The WHO (The Eternal One inside Him) 
put upon Him, Yahushua the flesh – Ben Adam & Bar Enosh, what was on the woman, not just 

this woman, but the first woman – PPT - Chavah/וַה  which means to declare, to show; to  חָּ

experience and a tent (Hebrew Etymological Dictionary page 210 first column 10, 11, & 12
th

 
words)!!! The Touch!! The transfer was made with just one TOUCH. Its deeper than this though: 

 Mi Naga Bi = WHO touched INSIDE Me?! The woman’s touch was one – מִי נָּגַע בִי

beyond the outside, she TOUCHED/Attached to the God of all Creation within Yahshua! The 
Me here is Elohim in Yahshua! Mashiach proves it, He said “I felt Dunamis/power, creative 
power pulled from Me!!” He didn’t say, ‘Who pulled my robe or touched my robe?!’ He knew 
the outer garment which represented His Kingdom Power as MalkiTzedeq was that which was 
touched by the woman’s faith!! But, this Belief or faith of the woman went beyond the natural 
realm, she went straight to the one who was inside Mashiach –  

PPT -2Co 5:18  And all things are of God, who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, 

and hath given to us the ministry of reconciliation; 2Co 5:19  To wit, that God was in Christ, 

reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them; and hath committed 

unto us the word of reconciliation. 

The faith of this woman went straight to the Throne, the place where El Shaddai sits, the seat of 

Authority. The bosom of Elohim/El Shaddai touched the bosom that was bleeding for 12 years! 

How many need the healing and delivering touch from the uncontained issues of life?! No matter 

where you are or what’s going on, it’s time to reach with open hands and outstretched 

arms/HEARTS!!! Our point of contact is Yahshua HaMashiach who is our great intercessor and 

as an intercessor He is our MalkiTzedeq High Priest!!!!  

Faith or Belief can move the Anointing of our Kohein HaGadol MalkiTzedeq who sits at the 

Right Arm of YHWH Elohim!! This is what happened, the woman reached out to LIFE Himself! 

It takes ZERO Faith to offer up an animal even though for a long time was permitted and 

allowed by YHWH because of what happened in Exodus 32 – the Golden Calf system of 

replacement theology and bloodletting idol worship producing SEPARATION from the Royal 

Priesthood and induction of the Levitical system of sacrifice! This is what we all were Israel, a 

woman with an issue of blood throughout all 12 Tribes, I mean 12 years! A nation dependent 

upon animal blood is a nation with issues of blood! Today, the Body of Messiah as a whole need 

all these blood issues dried up: 

Temples, altars, priesthoods, animal sacrificial systems, governors, prime ministers, presidents, 

stock markets, retirement funds, global economics, the medical world, 

Notice of all the people there she was being bumped by and walked over by everyone, none 

could heal her not even any of the so-called priests of that day which were there watching and 

waiting to entrap The King of Yisrael!!! None! As she paved her way toward the threshold of 

healing, all she could think about was, “If ONLY I could TOUCH the hem of His Garment!” Not 

Him, just the edge or wings of the Garment, that area that signified His High Priest position that 

materialized in Jerusalem! I can hear her now,  

“Please, Son of David, I know WHO you are and WHO you came for, im one of those 

lambs My King, please everyone you don’t understand, I have been bleeding for 12 years 



and it was only my Faith in Mashiach that has kept me alive! I am right here, please if I 

may, PASSOVER to the other side of this pain into the Shadow of the Tree of Life 

Himself!” Only one held and still holds the power to dry up the ANY blood flow!! It doesn’t 

matter how drenched you are in your past, right here and right now The Master is waiting for you 

to come close and reach for Him with just one TOUCH! Yahshua is contagious and has come to 

absorb the blood flow of ALL generational sin and iniquity! His Blood speaks and all others 

MUST remain silent! The MalkiTzedeq/The Righteous King Priesthood has come now to dry up 

the blood flow of Yisrael and has dried up the blood flow of animal sacrifice in the face of the 

Kingdom of Darkness known as this world!!!! 

(Note: This event is a picture of the first coming of Mashiach, by His Priesthood, the blood flow 

of the Sacrificial system dries up, the blood-letting comes to a fulfillment. The 12-year flow 

speaks of All 12 tribes. All 12 tribes were like this woman with the issue in the form of animal 

blood, but now its dried up in Mashiach!!!) 

Let’s make a connection here as I have been shown before: PPT - 

➢ Luke 8:41  And see, there came a man whose name was Ya’ir, and he was a ruler of 

the synagogue. And falling down at the feet of יהושע he was calling upon Him to come 

to his house, Luk 8:42  because he had an only daughter about twelve years of age, and 

she was dying. And as He went, the crowds thronged upon Him. 

Luke 8:54 “…Little girl Arise. –  ַההַי ׃קוּמִי  לְדָּ    – HaYal’dah QuMi = “Young 

lady rise to Me.” Note the end word QuMi, The WHO at the end, the WHO, who gives Life 

and dries up the issues of the family, restoring everyone to their intended place! It’s more 

profound though. The numerical value of this Hebrew phrase is 210 which = ה רָּ  The – הָּ

Mountain as in where The Voice Spoke and the Mountain as in Jerusalem. The Voice that raises 

up the dead still speaks today!!! The Mountain which we are born again from, the born again 

from above, Jerusalem from Above who has come for her 12 sons, Israel! The Blood issues of 

the world are dried up because of the power of Repentance!! There was 210 years of actual 

enslavement in Egypt! The enslavement is about to be dried up! The Inheritance to your future 

that has been held back by the ISSUES of COMMERCIAL corruption are about to be dried up! 

Dry up the ISSUES in my life and set me free!!   

➢ Zec 12:10  And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of 

Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon me {The 

Alef Tav, The Word, The Beginning and The End, The First and The Last 

– King Yahshua HaMashiach!} whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for 

him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in 
bitterness for his firstborn. 

➢  inhabitantsH3427  = יוֹשֵׁב  – Yo’Sheiv = One who returns or one who sits (Hebraism 

for sitting at a rabbis feet to learn Torah). From שׁוּב  = Return, Repent.  

The inhabitants are those who have made T’shuvah – Return, return to what? Another Temple 
Disaster? NO! Return to the one who holds the power to We have a man named Ya’ir whose 
name means to project light – Proverbs 6:23 “…the Torah is The Light…” A picture of the first 
Adam who was supposed to be The WHO that creates the children of light but failed. He has a 
daughter 12 years of age, The whole House of Israel;  that he can’t help or heal and none of his 
council colleagues did anything for him. His desperation and overwhelmed state of being caused 
him to put on hold the synagogue where The Word was read and learned; and head to the Narrow 



path where The Living and Breathing Word was walking. There, he petitioned a prayer never 
heard before in the council, “Please, my daughter is dying, come and help her!!!” There is a 
prayer that can be heard that no siddur ever captured and that is the Prayer of faith and Belief!!!! 
One that rises from the depths of your soul that is born out of the darkness of night!!!  

We then have a woman whose blood flow was  going on for 12 years and yet in this unclean, 
desperate, lonely, rejected, begging state she hears something never heard before, the footsteps of 
life, the footsteps of healing, the footsteps of deliverance, The Voice walking in the cool of the 
day while all else was chaos and noise abroad. The manifested Voice that once walked in Eden is 
here now, just at the tip of her reach. She must make her way there. She does and her belief 
touched the WHO inside Mashiach. The WHO of Exodus 3:14 and Revelation 1:8 who is El 
Shaddai!! The one that she received her nourishment that stopped death and gave her life!!!  

We have a woman who is a bride bleeding for 12 years and a daughter who is 12 years of age 

dying. And a Knesset Leader stuck between two lives, faced with death on either side. Could it 

be this woman is his wife, who because of childbearing began to bleed and never stopped 

hemorrhaging? She held the key to continual life and the continuation of the seed, but her womb 

was bleeding out. This Leader Ya’ir was going no further until the touch of the Master would 

take place. He was producing no seed bearer, no son of heirship yet because the Woman was in a 

12-year niddah state and his only legacy lay dying. Here we have a blood flow dried up and a 

daughter who is raised from the dead at the Masters touch. Blood and death are defeated and 

stopped up!!! She had an appointed time with The King. Not any ordinary king, The King of the 

universe! Appointed time, interesting this word for time, appointed time is: עִתִי  which is used 

in a very special place in Torah, Yes, Yom Kippur!  

PPT - Leviticus 16:21 – “…ה׃ רָּ  This speaks of a husband who ”.בי֚ד־אִישׁ עִתִי  הַמְדְבָּ

steps in at the time of blood flow and cover his bride!!!!! She is visited by The true Atonement, 

the Atonement that need not be offered up yearly as have many done at the time of the Temples. 

The Void is filled, the Chaos is dissipated. El Shaddai dries up and heals the generational blood 

flow!! Chaos and Void is something found in Genesis 1:2 – ּבֹ  תֹהו הוּוָּ    = empty and void. 

The numerical value to this is 430, the years All Israel was in Egypt and the same value for the 

soul-Nefesh!  Nefesh also means the flesh appetites – Proverbs 23:2-3. It is the life inside of the 

blood. So, we see this Nefesh that was bleeding out was dried up. How much clearer can this 

get? The Nefesh of the animal nature is dried up by Emunah/Belief which Belief/Emunah are 

always and only connected to a covenant life serving YHWH and coming through ALL 

Mashiach Yahshua Yahuwah IS and ALWAYS will be!!!!  

Closing: PPT -  

In Hebrew, a large community tent was known by the term חַוָּה  (Strongs#2331) for a gathering 

or a proclamation (Psalm 19:1 and 1 John 1:5, one of the Greek words for Chavah is 

Strongs#G312 -anaggellō and Strongs#G2222 - zaō). The same term describes Adam's wife 

(Genesis 3:20). This gives clarity to Ezekiel 23:1-4 referring to Samaria as “her tent” and 

Jerusalem as “my tent in her.”  

Also, it is to this tent that Mosheh came to commune with YHWH (Exodus 33:7-11), and the 

same tent where he brought the people out to meet YHWH Elohim at Shavu’ot where we are 

given The Covenant stones (Exodus 19:17). Furthermore, we come to the same tent to draw near 

to YHWH as James/Yaacob says in 4:8, because his חוה is our community tabernacle in His 



Spirit/Ruach. In her (this tent) we gather and hear the Word of YHWH, our House of Bread - 

PPT - (Exodus 40:22-23 & Psa_105:40  The people asked, and he brought quails, and satisfied 
them with the bread of heaven.; The Bread of Heaven dries up the issues of blood! 

➢ Joh 6:32  Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Moses gave you not 
that bread from heaven; but my Father giveth you the true bread from heaven. Joh 
6:33  For the bread of God is he which cometh down from heaven, and giveth life unto 
the world. Joh 6:34  Then said they unto him, Lord, evermore give us this bread. 

➢ Isaiah 55:11.  For as the rain comes down, and the snow from heaven, and do not return 

there, but water the earth, and make it bring forth and that it may give seed to the sower 

and bread to the eater, so shall my Word be that goes forth from my mouth; It (he) shall 

not return to me void, but he shall accomplish what I please, and it (he) shall prosper in 

the thing for which I sent him. 

PPT - Dan 9:27  And he shall confirmH1396 the covenantH1285 with manyH7227 

for oneH259 week:H7620 and in the midstH2677 of the weekH7620 he shall cause 
the sacrificeH2077 and the oblationH4503 to cease,H7673 and forH5921 the 

overspreadingH3671 of abominationsH8251 he shall make it desolate,H8074 
even untilH5704 the consummation,H3617 and that determinedH2782 shall be 

pouredH5413 uponH5921 the desolate.H8076  

➢ Sometimes our good old Strong’s concordance doesn’t do justice, and here is one of 

those times - to cease,H7673  - יַשְׁבִית  – to = י  – Yud means to cause something to 

happen; we are left with: שְׁבִית  = CAPTIVITY and RETURN. This is a mistake in 

Daniel!!! Mistranslated. The deception is the beginning of the blood flow!! Who was the 

projector of light or Light Bearer? Lucifer/Haleil or Light bearer and light projector!! A 

possible hologram of projected light to deceive many!!! Today, some are creating 

workshops and study materials on the coming deception!!! and having conferences with 

good intentions, but the scripture begs to differ. The woman is bleeding and she is trying 

to reach out to the true Mashiach Ben Yosef, Ben Adam!!! 

Now, this Hebrew concept happens to have the same numerical value as:  ַשֶׁתבֶ י  – Ya’be’shet = 

Dry Ground, but more than this, it refers to a nations shame and nakedness! In Genesis 1:9 this 

word is used for the Dry Land appearing OUT from the collective waters of the SEA 

(COMMERCE). What will come out from this bleeding COMMERCIAL world of 

CONTRACTS and JURISDICTION is the life of the 12 year old, or can I say, the 12 Tribes will 

rise up out from the shame and nakedness of the nations of exile!   

I want to just say this, If man seeks with passion, desire, persistence the animal sacrificial system 

manifesto as we see happening today and reject the King of Life the woman Israel will bleed out 

with every sheep, turtle dove, bull, goat, ram, and red heifer and with that risk the last generation 

who is still inside the House of Light waiting to come to life and project the Light of The 

Kingdom from doing so and die off!!! El Shaddai steps in and heals the family of two women, a 

mother from above and a daughter of the house!!! The divided House of Israel are reconciled in 

Yahushua HaMashiach alone.  

We must not put on the appendages of past permissions that have come to an end, we must come 

to our Passover Lamb, our True Atonement – The One who breaks the power of sin and death 

and sickness and disease and poverty that has once overtaken us like a Mitzrayim, Place of 



Constriction and has now Clothed us in Sacrificial Love and Substitute and we receive sonship 

and adoption, the old man is dead and the new man lives by and through His Ruach!!!! Its time 

to be still and know he is YHWH!! He has come to dry up our blood flow of problems and 

struggles as well as the coming niddah blood flow from the mountain area where our Master 

once walked and now is bleeding with paganism, religion, lust, sin and death as revelation says,  

PPT - Rev 11:8  and their dead bodies lie in the street of the great city which spiritually is 

called Seḏom and Mitsrayim, where also our Master was impaled,  

The Bride has been summonsed and it’s time to come out of all that stands against the Work that 

Mashiach came to do and that YHWH has planned all along. Let us come and touch the Master’s 

Kingly Priest Robe and have the abnormal cycles broken, dried up, healed and return to the 

cycles of righteousness that reflect the most inner court dwelling of the Presence where the 

Neshamah covers the Ruach and where the Ruach Covers the Nefesh, bring the unification of the 

One New Man infused and filled over flowing with The Ruach HaQodesh and Power not with 

the issues of blood anymore, so we can be witnesses of The Work of Mashiach and not the 

stubble chaff houses men are trying to build today – YHWH’s Desired dwelling place – among 

the people of Yisrael!!! “If I could only Touch the HIM of His Garment!! The Him is the 

Source, the Garment is only the veil of passage and where the blood issues are dried up and 

healed! The Woman is the New Jerusalem who was TOUCHED with dunamis power, drying up 

the blood issues of the world and now being restored to her 12 sons – Israel! 

 Shabbat shalom,  

Shepherd John-James May 2023 

  

 

 


